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The Rise of the Alkali m the San Joaquin Valley. 

The rapid increase of population and settle
ments in the Sa.n Joaquin valley, and t he fre
(}Uency with which inquiries relative to the 
nature and treatment of "alkali" come to this 
.station from that section as well as other por· 
tions of the State, render it expedient to give 
a summary statement of the main points in the 
form of a bullet in. A more elaborate treatise 
on the same subject, originally published in 
"the report for 1880, has been reprinted and can 
still be sent to those desiring more detailed in
formation. 

It ie well known that like all regions having 
a deficient rainfall and requiring irrigation for 
successful agriculture, the San Joaquin valley 
has (particularly in its upper portions) tracts 
of land afflicted more or less with " alkali," 
that is, showing during the dry season a "bloom· 
ing-out " of soluble salts on the surface of the 
ground. This phenomenon is the direct and in· 
evitahle result of a scanty rainfall in all regions 
having a naturally productive soil, from which 
the mineral matters required for the nutrition of 
plants are beiog continually set free by the natur
al processes included under the genera.I term of 
weathering; a decomposition of the minerals 
contained in the soil, among the products of 
which are always the soluble salts of the alka
lies (potash and soda). Tlie potash salts are. 
by a peculiar chemical action, mostly retained 
in the soil and form an importapt part of the 
mineral food of plants; while the soda (or 
sodium) salts, upon which the soil exerts but a 
very slight retentive action, are in clirtV'tes 
having an abundant rainfall washed currently 

into t he country drainage and thence into t he 
ocean, whose briny waters testify of the long. 
maintained accumulative process. 

Where the rainfall is scanty, and especially 
where the showers falling at any one time are 
so light as to wet the soil only to the depth of 
a few feet, this current washing-out cannot oc
cur, and the sodium salts necessarily accuma
late in the soil together with those of potash, 
lime and magnesia whioh are, in the ordinary 
course of events, wholly or in great part re
tained by the soil. As a consequence, each 
time that the soil moisture evaporates between 
showers, it carries with it to the surface, in so
lution, whatever of soluble alkali ealts may 
have accumulated within the depth to which it 
penetrated, to be again washed down by the 
next shower, to such depth as its amount may 
justify. Thie process is in the natural course 
of events indefinitely repeated with one and the 
same quantity of alkali salts, diminished only 
to the extent to which some heavier shower 
may wash part of the surface accumulation to 
the lower ground. Hence the latter will as a 
rule show a larger proportion of alkali on this 
account alone; in addition, being naturally 
richer in the fine and easily decomposable 
mineral powder carried down and deposited 
by the streams, the low ground will tend to 
develop proportionally more alkali than the 
higher land; and thus we often find such lands, 
and even the river bottoms, heavily incrusted, 
when the adjQcent uplands are practically free 
from alkali. But it must not be forgotten that; 
this very fa.ct testifies of the great intrinsic 



richness of the soil in mineral plant food, and 
of the highly profitable results sure to follow 
the effdctual reclamation of these low-lying 
alkali tracts. 
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The alkali salts vary in composition, but 
usually consist of three principal ingredien s, 
whose relative proportions vary materially in 
diff.irenj; regions, and cause corresponding dif
ftirences in the effects on vegetation, whether 
natural or cultivated, These three ingredients 
are, in the usual order of their abundance, com· 
mon salt (sodium chloride), Glauber's salt 
(sodium sulphate), and Ealsoda (sodium car · 
bona.te), The latter is sometimes present in 
predominant quantity, and then gives r ise to 
what is popularly known as " black alkali," 
from the fact that the sodium carbonate forms 
with the humus of the soil a dark-colored solo· 
tion, which on evaporation in mud-puddles 
leaves black rings on the soil surface, The dis
tinction between the " black alkali " and the 
II White, 11 COnBisting mainly Of the bland and 
relatively innocuous Ghuber'e and common 
salt, is important, for the eflcct of carbonate of 
soda upon vegetation many times more inj urioue 
than that of the former, not only because of 
its direct corroding effects upon the root-crown 
when it accumulates near the surface, but also 
because, as already stated, it dissolves out of 
the soil that highly important ingredient, 
humus or vegetable mold, and, moreover, 
renders clayey soils almost completely until· 
lable. The latter effect is well seen in the low
lying alkali spots, where (even in the sandy 
lands) the soil, in which the clay accumnlates, 
is eo obstinattly caked together as to render it 
extremely difficult to put in the plow, and 
comes up in heavy intractable clods most difficult 
to break up. The latter diffi()ulty does not ex· 
ist in the case of the "white" alkali soils; 
they till kindly and the only trouble lies in the 
accumulation of the salta at the surface, in con
Sf q uence of evaporation, to such extent as to 
injure the snrface roots and root crown. Oar· 
bonate of soda or " black 11 alkali is converted 
into the "white 11 (i. e., Glauber's salt) by 
dressings of gypsum or land-plaster, and the re· 
lief thus a1forded is in very many cases all that 
is needed to imure profitable cnHivation. 

It is only in exceptionally bad caees that 
enough of any of these soluble salts to injure 
the deeper roots exists in the depths of the 
soil, or within more than one inch of the sur
face. This surface accumulation is obvious 
enough to the eye during the dry season; it is 
well illustrated by the examination of the solu
ble contents of a soil from Fresno county, given 
first in the table below. lt will be seen that 
at the surface the alkali contents were nearly 

,f1f ')Ur times as great as at any point below, 
. Aside from the three most prevalent ingredi-



as in many cases the improvement cannot be 
brought abont without such concerted action 
(and perhaps even the exercise of the right of 
condemnation and eminent domain) as is re
quired in the C'ISA of irrfoation works. 

UNDERDRAINAGE is the gentral and absolute 
corrective for alkali. To fbod the land unt1l nn· 
derdraine la.id reasonable distances apart shall 
have run for srime tirne, will end the trouble, 
not only for the time being but for centuri ··P; 
provided only that solid beds of the alkali salts 
do not underlie, as unfortunately seemJ to be 
the case in some of the lower lands of the 
upper Tulare basin. How to de.i.l with that 
state of thiag~ need not now be discussed, as it 
is the rare exception. 

In the porous soils of the Fresno neighbor
hood, where until q uite lately alkali wae 
unknown, its ri~e ha.is clear ly been brought 
about by the rise of the water-table, resulting 
from the estabHshment of hi~h · lying ditcheE; 
and its abatement can b ~ brought about by the 
same means that have b een used for lowering 
the water itself, th :i.~ threatened to s wamp the 
very plains that 15 vears ago showed no moist
ure at the depth of 40 or more feet , bat where 
a few yuus ago water was within t wo m.· three 
feet of the surface, drowning out both vines 
and trees. The establfo bment of drainage· 
ditches bas put an end to this danger whl' r tv er 
it has been properly carried out, and with it 
the alkali trouble can a.lso be terminated, by 
tborou~h ftoodivg of the surface until the 
ditches shall havd carried away the leachings 
into the country drainage. 

There is, howtver, in certain regions one dif
ficulty in the way of the success of this opera· 
tion, namely, the existence of a bed or layar of 
calcareous hardpan, equally impervious to roots 
and water. Fa.rmers have already learned that 
where this hardpan underlies the subsoil at a. 
few feet depth, trees and vines will not flourish 
unless it is broken through, so as to enable the 
roots to pa~s beneath. This " knocking the 
bottom out" of the holes in which trees are to 
be planted has already become a well-under· 
stood operation in the hardpan neighborhoods, 
the crowbar, or even a charge of powder being 
called into ri quisition. It is noticeable that ia 
snob localities the alkali plague comes soonest 
and is most persistent, bdng the natural result 
of the retention of the alkaline water above the 
hardpan layer, and its re-ascent, with all its 
salts, so soon as evaporation sets in. The hard· 
pan areas are generally basin·shapflld; with the 
rise of the irrigation water the latter, with the 
salts it has leached out of the substrata of the 
soi!, will come in around the edges or through 
the cracks of the hardpan ma.Pe, and remaining 
there deEpite of drains, will bring an increasing 
amount of alkali to the surface each successive 
year, until spots of a few square yards grow 
into many acres and finally become a serious 
menace to the welfare of the trees and vines. 

The obvious remedy in such oases is to make 
the drainage ditches deep enough to out 
through the hardpan, and to knock so many 
holes mto the latter as to facilitate drainage to 
the necessary extent. 

It may be objected that this is too costly; 
and probably there are cases in which this will 
be so. It then behooves the owner to consider 
the choice between a change of location, and 

I 
the adoption of .other crops and repression 
of the alkali.by car~ful cultivation and the use 
of gvpeum, as set forth in the pamphJet on the 
subject heretofore published by this depart
ment. But the time is not far distant when in 
California as well as in Illinois and in the Er:ast 
generally, the laying of underdrainswill be con
sidered an excellent inTestment on any .land as 
valuable as all irrigated land is likely1 to be; 
and when that day comes, " alkali" will be at 
an end ou irrigated lands in this Shte. . 

In the table below are given the results of a 
number of examiui.tions of alkali soils 11.ade 
within the present year, as well as some of 
earlier date and heretofore .published, wµich il· 
lustra.te well the va.riab1lity of the qomposition 
of the soluble salts within short distances. 
Thus, within the ten ·acre limits of . Miss Aus· 
t in's pbce in Central Colony, Fresno, we have 
t wo samples of quite different comppsition ; 
one (No. 1) of the "white," the other of the 
'' bbck " type, viz., consie.ting chiefly of car
bonate of soda, In t he next three columns we 
find the alkali of t he "white~· type, while 
again, that from the Emigrant Ditch is very 
" black " and is almost tree from Gl:i.uber's salt. 
In Tulare county carbonate of soda is quite 
generally present in large proport ion, cloubtlesa 
in consequence of the more general prevalence 
of heavy soils r ich in vegetable matter, which 
promotes the formation of the carbonate. Yet 
while (l\ccording t .> form'"r observations not re
corded hen) this is true of the alkali of the Mue• 
sel·sloughcountry nearest the streams, the alkali 
around Hanford is ( Jr was in 1880) almost ex• 
clasiveJy of the "white" type. While the 
water of Talare lake, as ehown in a former bul· 
letin, is rich in the carbonate, extensive tracts 
south of the lake, and whioh were doubtless 
covered by its waters at a time not very re· 
mote (Smyrna. neighborhood, in townships 25 
an ri 26, ranji?e 23), prove to contain mere traces 
of that substance in their a k'lli, and do not re-
quire the use of gypsum. [See next pa~e . ] 

It is thus apparent that so far as the efifoacy 
of the use of gypsum ilJ concerned, each region 
will have to det~rmine for itself whether or not 
its alkali is of the black or white type; and as 
this cn.n be geoerally readily ascertained by a 
simple inspection of puddles on alkali grc und
whether or not tinted by the dissolu tiqn of the 
vegetable mold into an ioky liquid leaving 
black rings on tTaporation-no one need be 
long in doubt on that point. Wherever the 
black tint apoPa.rs, dressings of land plaster, 
rauging from 200 to 500 pounds per acre, will 
usually tffect the change from "black" to 
"white," after one or two irrigations followed 
by cultivation; JJrt venting the killing of seeds 
in the ground a.swell aa the dwindling of seed· 
lings after sprouting, and grea.• Iy improving 
the tillage of the heavier soils. Thereafter, the 
chief measure toward the prevention of the rise 
of the salts to the surface is whatever tends to 
prevent evaporation from the land surface; and 
therefore particularly the maintenance of deep 
and thorough tilth, and the aTOidanoe of the 
formation of any surface crusts. These means, 
together with a proper choice of crops and mode 
of culture, will serve to maintain good produc· 
tion in mo11t ca.11'es until the radical cure by 
drainage alongside of irrigation shall be justi• 
fied by the increased value of the land. 
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TABLE SHOWING COMPOSITION OF ALKALI SALTS IN SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY. 

FRESNO COUNTY. 

Sections 13 and 24 T. HS. R. 19 E., 
4 miles S. W. from Fresno. 

Alkali ~pot, 1889. Alkali 
soil 

1888. 1 inch, I 18 inches I 26 inches 

1 
_____ 

1 

surface. ~rface bel<•W surface. 
Soluble salts in 100 parts soil .............. · .. · .. ·... . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.76 
Potassium sulpha e ....•.................................. . .... . 
*Pot11esium nitrate......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
Potassium carbonate (Saleratus).................... . .......... . 
Sodium sulphate (Glauber'R salt).................... large small 
Sorlium carbonate (Sal-soda)........................ very slight large 
Sodium chloride (Common salt)........... .......... chiefly moderate 

0.20 0.18 

very slight 
large 

moderate 

42 lnchea 
hardpan. 

0.16 

·~8;;;;9,1g.i;t· 
large 

moderate 

Fmall 
small 
chiefly 

~!fc~:: :U~~~~:te<G:Yi>~;~):::::::::::::::::::::::: · ~i>a6;~i0 · · · ·9~·~1i· ·1 · ·~e;;;81igiit. ·1 · ·~e~;·8ug.i;t· ·j ~e~f 81igi;t· 
~:fa°n~~i':n~t~~!~~~.t~. ~~~~~~.~~l.t~::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : . : . : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 

*Very generally present, but not always in quantities suffi ·font for determination. 

TULARE COUNTY. 

Mies Amtin's IN. w. Cor. Nt sec. jE t j Em~grant 
Ranch, 20 T. 14 S. R. 21 E. as on. Duch. 

Central Colony. 

Surface 
soil. 
No. 1 

Sur.face jSurface j Sur~ace 
soil. soil. soil. 
No. 2. 

3M1---uo-11.201~1--1---
small moderate . . . . . . . ........ . 

small . . . . .......... . . . 

. i~~g.~·. Iarire much ~~d~r~i~· .. 1~~i0· 1 ........ 
1mal chi~fly sm •ll Bil all . . . . . . . chiefly 
chiefly large chiefly chiefly large littre 

small moderate ··8ti:ii\1i· .. ~~~ii"' much 
....... small . ....... ·········· much 

· · · ····· ······· ··· 

KER'li/ COUNTY. 

Peo le'sl Near 'l'ulare \ Allroll crusts from th" Sm' rna arte .. iau ~- I \ Kern 
Goshen. Dit~h. Lake Visalia. Lemoore. Ex.p't Townships 25 and 26 R. 23 E. W. S. W. Sumner. lsl11.nd. 

Tulare. Station. from Dclann, S. P. R, R. 

Surf!"ce ~1 Surf.ace Surfar.e ~ ~ N 1 N 2 N 3 I N 4 INo 6 No. 6 No. 7 INo. 8 1~1 Alkali 
soll. crust. soil. soil. cruet. crust 0

• 
0

• 
0

• 
0

• • crust. cruet. 

!!f~i!~~~1i¥.~:::;:0.) ;. :':'·:: :· >h~: ;:::: :_:: '.~~ · :: ::: : :::::::::: ::::::}:.::: :::::. :: .< ::::::7:\::::::: :'.:'.~:: 
Sodium aulphata (Glauber's salt).. 44. 24 I. 22 81. 30(n} 13.4 chiefly 32.8 small moderate moderate moderate htie ma.H bmall small 19. 20 70. 61 
Sodium carbonate (Sal-soda). . .... 32.98 88.09 18.2 46.3 . .. . . .. . .. 36.16 , .... ... • .... ..... ... .... ... . .. ..... · .... .. .. .. .. .. ..... 14 .82 

~siJ~:1mc~~~~~:a~~~~~o~. ~~~~:: it~~ .. ~:~ ... 0:22 ... 1~:! .. _1~~tl·e· .. ~ .. ~~ : ~~ I· .. ~a~~ .. ~~~~~~~· 1 ... 1~.r~.~ ..•. .1~~~~ ... · m~ 1.1 '.~·.~~. 1~~ ~ 1~ ·\'·~~~ ... :'. :u ... \ .. ~:~~ .. 
Calciun:~ sulph1te (Gypsum)..... . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . little 1 .... . . . • 1 small pmall email pmall •email •mall •mall ~m•ll 0.96 0.08 
Magr.e;uum sulphato (Epsom salt). . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . 8 .1 moderate .. . .. , small small small email 1~mall amall @mall aniall 18.31 ....... . 
Organic mittor .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . 1.67 0 . 21 7.6 ...... .. I. .... .. ... j fi.37 ' ........................... 1. ......... .... .. ...... .... .. .. .. .. 20 .87 •••• . • .. 

Very generally present, but not al wA.ys ln qunntlties sufficient for determination. (11) fommon anti Glauber'e ralt~. 
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